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Abstract - The research was aimed to study of professional need for printing technician personnel as required by business organizations in 
Bangkok, Thailand. Questionnaires were used as a research tool to obtain existing opinions. The sample group included managers, 
supervisors and those in the equivalent positions who worked for printing industry companies in Bangkok areas. Stratified random sampling 
on 360 people including 120 pre-press work supervisors, 120 press-work supervisors, and 120 post-press work supervisors was brought into 
play. The data were analyzed through stats, frequency, mean, and percentage as well as F-test. From the study, it was found that preferred 
competencies of the printing technician personnel all show no significant difference. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Printing business industry with special effects is both 
producing publications that help people in the country 
have the opportunity to get information about the 
study. It affects the quality of life and career 
development as a good member of society. This 
understanding of the traditions, culture as well as 
expertise in various fields, in addition to this, 
business printing, is also an indicator of the literacy 
rate of the population and the basic education of the 
population in the country in terms of development 
economy. The printing business is critical to the 
economic development of the country, which also 
will cause employment ago, which  will also help 
promote Stimulate growth Printing industry in other 
industries such as paper and ink Industry Machinery 
manufacturing industry in the Industrial printing 
support, etc. The study productivity of printing 
industry in Thailand each year, found that the rate of 
growth and expansion in the printing business 
increased almost every year.  [1] 
Printing technician is responsible for the accurate and 
timely completion of printing projects and for the safe 
and proper operation of manufacture and equipment 
in printing process. Duties of printing technician are 
initiative and adherence to scheduling priorities to 
accomplish the timely completion of incoming work 
orders. [2] 
 
Focusing on the quality control of the printed works 
from the pre-press work, press work until the post-
press work results in satisfying work quality that 
impresses clients. The quality as well as the printing 
company will become positive word of mouth as the 
clients pass on their own experience to others. They 
also will return to use the service of the company 
again over the long terms. On a contrary, if the 
quality of the printed work is not poor, the sales 
revenue of the printing companies will be badly 
affected. In order to create and maintain trust among 
clients’ minds towards the organizations, 

entrepreneurs should organize their professional 
services including paying attention to clients since the 
receipt of order, coordinating as well as keeping up 
with the work progress and potential issues that might 
incur along the line, getting staff monitor all work 
processes, and controlling the manufacturing quality 
to meet the standard quality guideline, like  printing 
materials and labor skill, etc. [3] 
 
If the printing technician personnel are competency 
of handling the printing work in terms of skill, 
knowledge, attritudes, the work will be successfully 
accomplished and meet the objectives. [4] 
 
Concerning the human resource in the Thai printing 
industry, it is more on the lack of skill, knowledge, 
and capability to do the work that fails the quality 
objectives. New technologies are being kept up with 
constantly. [5]  
 
A research on the need study of professional need for 
printing technician personnel as required by business 
organizations empowers training system developers 
to upgrade the printing technician personnel working 
for the printing companies in Bangkok. Also it helps 
them to understand competencies of the printing 
technician personnel to meet the need of the printing 
company entrepreneurs.  It, besides, aims to promote, 
and increase knowledge and skills of the printing 
technician personnel. 
 
II. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
 
To study of professional need for printing technician 
personnel as required by business organizations in 
Bangkok, Thailand. 

 
III. REAEARCH HYPOTHESIS 
 
Preferred competencies of printing technician 
personnel based on departmental requirements were 
significantly different. 
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IV. RESEARCH SCOPES 
 
1.  Population used in this study were 3831 

people in managerial level/supervisor level or the 
equivalent who worked for 1277 printing industry 
companies located in Bangkok  

2. Sample used on this research were 
managers/supervisors or the equivalent who worked 
for a printing industry companies situated in 
Bangkok. Stratified random sampling was employed 
by picking 360 people, and this number was in 
greater quantity than that in the required minimum 
quantity (351 people) –the minimum number of 
populations approved as sufficient and self-
explanatory representatives of the total populations. 
The sample in this research were 120 pre-press work 
supervisors, 120 press work supervisors, and 120 
post-press work supervisors. 

3.  The research tool was a questionnaire aimed 
to get opinions about the existing situation as well as 
the need to have professional of printing technician 
for printing technician personnel. The questionnaire 
was divided into 2 parts.  Part 1: General information 
of the respondents, the questions were in checklist. 
Part 2: Preferred competencies of printing technician 
personnel based on the expectation of the companies 
were rating scales and suggestions in a form of open-
ended questions.  

4.  Variables in this study  
4.1  Independent variable including 

departments in companies 
        4.2   Dependent variable including preferred 
competencies of the printing technician personnel 
 
VI. RESEARCH METHOD 
 

1. Studied from relevant documents and 
researches as a guideline in order to pick up basic 
information on the printing industry. They also 
interviewed experts as well as visited printing 
industry companies.  

2. Draft a questionnaire used for the assessment 
analysis of the need to have social media base 
training system in professional printing technician for 
printing technician personnel personnel.  

3.  Once the draft of questionnaire was 
completed, it was sent to expert consultants. If there 
was any flaw found, the questionnaire would be 
improved. Then the questionnaire draft was sent to 
the expert to settle validity (Item Objective 
Congruence: IOC) in case there was any 
improvement suggestion needed, and got it improved. 
The draft was printed out and was tried out to the 
group of 30 personnel having the same characteristics 
to the sample. However they could not be considered 
as sample. 

4.  Use 30 sets of the questionnaires with printing 
companies. The researchers had to collect data by 
themselves. After the return of the questionnaires, 
they analyzed the data by locating the reliability of 
the questionnaires with the use of Alpha-Coefficient 
statistics [6]. Then improve the questionnaires in 
order to have the impeccable ones.  

5.  The data collection was received through the 
returned-by-post questionnaires. [7] 

6. Analyses the data by using statistical program 
to find frequency, percentage, mean, and F-test.  

7. Summarize and make a report. 
 
V. RESULTS 
 
The research result presentation fell into 2 parts;   
 
Part 1 Preferred competencies of printing technician 
personnel based on the opinions of the printing 
company entrepreneurs could be seen in the Table 1. 
 
From the Table 1, in the pre-press division, in terms 
of knowledge, the need to have printing technician 
personnel with understand post-press process was at 
the highest demand for 4.66. In terms of skill, the 
maximum at 4.66 went to the ability to safely and 
correctly use tool and equipment. On the matter of 
attitude, the maximum at 4.62 went to perform work 
with machine, tool, and equipment functionally. In 
the press division, on the knowledge matter, the need 
to have printing technician personnel with correct 
knowledge in accordance with printing technology 
academic subject was the maximum for 4.65. 

 In terms of skill, the ability to perform work 
based on the safety principles was at the highest score 
for 4.64. Concerning attitude, Cooperate with 
workplace well was at the maximum point for 4.57.  
In the post-press division, the need to have printing 
technician personnel to own knowledge on 
understand post-press process is in highest demand at 
4.59. In terms of skill, printing technician personnel 
was needed the most concerning working in 
accordance with safety principles, the average score 
was at 4.59. For the attitude matter, the best score 
went to follow rules, regulation and command strictly 
which were at 4.56. 

 
Part 2 Comparison of average with 0.05 of level of 
significance as seen in the Table 2 
 
From the Table 2, the comparison on preferred 
capabilities of printing technician personnel based on 
division at various work place was found that each 
division/department were not significantly, the level 
of significance was at 0.05. 
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Table1: Average opinion level ( ഥ ) and standard deviation (SD) to the preferred competencies of printing technician personnel from 
the opinions of the printing company entrepreneurs based on divisions 

 
 
VI. SUGGESTIONS 
 
Study of social media base training system and professional need for printing technician personnel as required 
by business organizations should be further studied in terms of regions nationwide next times. 
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printing technician personnel as required by business organizations in Bangkok, Thailand was successfully 
completed on schedule. 

Table 2: Comparison of average with 0.05 of level of significance based on divisions 
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